
LIMITED WARRANTY

Mac Faucets warrant this faucet to be free of 
defects for a period of one year from date of 

purchase. Mac Faucets will replace, free of charge, 
during this warranty period, parts that prove 

defective when properly installed and under normal 
use and service. Damage that occurs as a result of 

abuse, improper installation, environmental 
conditions, or improper application will void this 
warranty.  Products must be shipped with postage 
and handling prepaid, along with dated proof of 

purchase. This warranty does not cover installation 
or any other labor charges. it does not cover 

shipping and handling of both replacement parts and 
returned defective parts. Products or components 

that have been altered or in any way modified will not 
be covered under this warranty. Replacement parts 
are under warranty only for the remaining period 

under the initial warranty. Some states do not allow 
for exclusion of incidental or consequential damage. 

MAC FAUCETS
Installation Instructions Soap Dispenser

>>>> USE “ALL PURPOSE SOAP” ONLY <<<<
Please view drawings for reference.

1. Carefully unpack soap dispenser. Remove soap pump assembly containing soap spout from shank and plastic bottle.
2. Unscrew plastic bottle from shank.
3. Unscrew shank nut from shank, and remove along with rubber washer (if used).
4. Place shank into sink hole designed for soap dispenser. Shank must be placed into hole from top side of sink.
5. From the underside of sink, slide rubber washer onto shank (if used).
6. Re-install shank nut onto threaded shank, fasten.
7. Re-install bottle and fasten to shank.
8. Fill soap bottle with ALL PURPOSE SOAP ONLY by poring soap into bottle through shank opening, DO NOT overfill.
9. Place soap assembly back into shank 
10. Pump soap several time until soap comes oozes out of soap spout.

Maintenance:

Your pump type soap dispenser is designed to pump a variety of soap. Lower viscosity soap (thinner soap) will generally be 
easier to pump than higher viscosity soap (thicker soap). Please make sure that your soap dose not contain high doses of 
Alkaline and similar chemicals that may be harmful to working components that are present inside soap dispenser, and to 
dispenser finish. If your soap dispenser stops functioning or functions poorly, it my become necessary to soak your soap pump 
assembly in hot water for 1/2 hour to dissolve clots.
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MAC FAUCETS
Soap Dispenser Connection Drawings

>>>> USE “ALL PURPOSE SOAP” ONLY <<<<


